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OPENING ADDRESS 

EL 
Rear Admiral Harris Laninfi, U.S . N. 

President, Naval Viar College. 

JUl3C 1, ·1932. 

It is a pleasure to welcome to the YJar College its Classes 

of 1933. The entire Staff joins me in the hope that you will 

have an enjoyable and interesting year, - one that will be of 

great profit to each ind.i vi dual as well as to our services as a 

Wh(O)le. 

It is well, at tl:e opening of the College year, to give 

to students a few pointers concerning the course, for we find 

many officers coming to the College do so with some misunder

standings of it, which n2isunderstandings not only handicap them 

in their work but at times during the year even tend to discour

age them. Such feelings can be avoided and we hope they will be, 

Perhaps the most common mi sunder standing of new students 

comes from the fact that al though students }-earn much about naval 

warfare at the College, the College does very little teaching. 

This is because there are few things in warfare sufficientl:r fix

ed to be taught by rote. There are a few basic principles that 

must be learned and followed if we are to have success in vrar . 

We can learn with consider able definiteness the capabilities and 

limitations of our ships and the various weapons used in sea war

fare. Also there are laid down for us in manuals certain f orma

tions, maneuvers, and processes to be followed by us in our use 

of the ships and material that make up the various sub divisions 

of the fleet,. Sue h thin,:ss of course must be k,."lown and fully 
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understood by all officers who handle naval forces in war, 

but they are about the only thincs that actually can be taught, 

and they represent merely the tools of our profession. The 

utilization of those tools in the o:p3rations connected with 

war lies entirely in the hands of the officers responsible 

for such operations, and vvhat students get at the Naval War 

College is preparation for such work. 

The preparation you will get at the College consists in 

general of two parts. :l!' ir st you will by reading and study be

come familiar with the few general principles that lead to suc

cess in war, with the capabilities and limitations of the ships 

and weapons with which war is waged, and with such standardized 

formations, maneuvers, and processes as have been aciopted f'or 

our service and published in various manuals issued to it. 

Second you will get practice in thinkinJ;;_ out solutions for the 

kinds of problems you will face in connection with war operations 

and will get training for carrying out such operations. 

While you will learn much at the College fro·m. your read

ing of books and your study of manuals issued for the guidance 

of the Naval Service in its figl1 ting, such learning alone will 

not take you very far as actual leaders. .,_.l though that learn

ing is something you must have in order to lead, nevertheless, 

the success you have in leading will depend on the soundness 

of your thinkin~ and the excellence of your self traini~~• 

These two things we try to develop in the Viar Colle r;e course and 

for each one of you they are the most vital features of it. 
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For some reason many students coming to the College do 

not realize that one of the great objectives of the College 

is to develop in them sound and able thinking on matters per

taining to naval warfare. On the contrary, they come with 

the idea that practically all matters pertaining to such war

fare have already been thought out here and that they are to 

receive the net results on a platter. Instead of realizing 

that they must think out things for themselves as they will 

always have to do as opera ting officers, they often search 

long, hard and futilely in our books and publications hoping 

to find written out in them the answers to problems presented 

for solution or discussion. 1,-vhen they find that answers are 

not already in existence the:· become discouraged for a time and 

find fault with the College in spite of the fact that every 

question they are called on to meet differs in some way from 

those that have come up before, just as eacll si tua ti on that 

arises in war invariably differs in some way from any that has 

preceded it. 

Such a discouragement has been especially noted in con

nection with theses. The very definition of the word the3is 

indicates that the proposition advanced is one to be reasoned 

and argued out. Yet instead of getting fundamental knowledge 

by reading and then proceeding to think and reason out the 

proposition presented to them, students of ten do not write 

a thesis at all but submit merely an essay on the fundamentals 
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on which the proposition is based. For instance, in the past · 

two years students of the Senior Class have been asked to write 

theses to show the "Inter-relationship between national Policy, 

Strategy, Tac ti cs and Comrnand". To prepare the ms elves to rea

son out that inter-relationship, which, though an understanding 

of it is •vital in connection with modern wars has not been 

much discussed in any books available to us, students were 

directed to read certain books, some dealing with Policy, some 

with Strategy, some with Tactics and some with Command. It 

was expected that having read those books each student would 

reason out hovv the policy over which there can be m.r will 

naturally dominate the strategy used in that war, how in turn 

the strategy of the war will indicate the tactical sftuations 

to be brought about, and how command in the war must so weld 

together the strategy and the tactical SJ. tuations that through 

them will be insured the enforcement of the policy being fought 

for. 

Very few of the two preceding classes did any such 

reasoning in their theses on this proposition. In fact, al

most all of them avoided reasoning at all on the proposition 

assigned and wrote merely what were re-hash essays on Policy, 

Strategy, Tactics and Command. Of course there is benefit to 

students in writing such essays but nothing to compare with 

the benefit to be derived from fixing in their minds the why 

and how of a great war, which why and how they as the leaders 
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will have to think out for themselves . 

It is hoped that the Classes of 1935 will realize that 

it is not mere reading but so2.r~~-tlltnk~; aft_~_~di_E£ that 

will get results for theiil ~ There is no subs ti tu te for that 

thinking and no way to dodge it if you expect to get results . 

Neither books nor the College can do that thinLing for you , 

a nd if you bear that fact in mind I believe it will help you 

throughout your course . 

So much for the thinking t Let us now tiff n to the 

tra ining side , - the training of yourselves for the exercise 

of command . 

As regards such training, man:r ·office:cs who have not 

taken the College course have the idea that it is possible 

to obtain proper training through our peace time operations 

a t sea and that such o:::ierations 1nepresent the only practical 

wa y of getting it . As a result of that idea they come to 

the College with the feeling that the course is merely theo

retical , that it is of" a "high brow" nature , and that it needs 

to be taken not because it will especially help them in their 

work but beca use having taken it is a good tbing to have on 

their record s • . 

The idea that the· War Coll-age course is t::.1eoretical and 

high brow, and is op~osed to the more practical method or 

tra ining as provided by sea ma.'1euvers , is perhaps the worst 

h andicap a stud8nt can start with because it is so utterly 
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erroneous . As a matter of fact the War. ColleG_;e works with 

exactly the same tools and uses them under the same condi

tions as are met at sea. By means of maneuver rules based 

solely on sea experience not only are we able at the College 

to carry out , in miniature , operations that closely simulate 

actual sea operations but also we are able to do what can

not he done in peace time sea maneuvers ,- i . e ., actually 

measure the results of our opera t j_ ons . 

I:fi' we had to depend entirely on peace time sea maneuvers 

to train ourselves for the exercise of high command in war 

we would indeed be in a bad way . In the first place, opera

tions at sea cover such enormous areas that no one person 

can possibly see all that is going on, tllus making j_t utterly 

impracticable for any one to know a.nd understand the events 

that are taking place . Even in the very s1nall area one ' s 

eyes can cover in sea operations , the movements of t ,he forces 

are so rapid and complicated that one finds it difficult if 

not impossible to appraise thin.gs . And then bes ides these 

handicaps never in peace time sea maneuvers can we know what 

our weapons are doing . Vfuo is firing, and at what, is rarely 

known except by the one ship that is doing the firing , and 

even were it always known what ships are firing , and with 

what, and at what , there is no way of measuring the results 

of such fj_rings -. For these reasons we never know what the 

actual results of peace time sen maneuvers are and it is 

probo.ble that many if not most of our deductions from. them 
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The only way to draw correct deductions from training 

operations is to measure the actual f:ire effect of the weapons 

used in them, and it is because t he College does that, and 

at the same time enables its students to see the whole opera

ti on rather than only tiny parts of it, that the War College 

offers a more thorough method of training f'or high cormnand 

than can be had in sea maneuvers . And not only is the 

method more thorough but it doesn't take hundreds of real 

ships and tens of thousands of r,:..en to carry out the maneuvers . 

The Col lege gets its better results in basic training without 

any cost in money and without effort on the part of others 

than those actually being trained , 

I hope you will not from this get the idea that the i;far 

College thinks for a moment its worlc in any way replaces sea 

maneuvers, for it certainly does not . Sea maneuvers are es

sential and must never be curtailed . But let us recognize 

that their primary purpose is not to train high commanders 

but to tl•ain and prepare the fleet for carrying out the ideas 

of high commanders , which ideas are largely the result of prG 

vious training obtained through the Naval War College . 

It may seem strange to some , but nevertheless it is a 

fact, tl:ia t about the only broad basic preparation for high 

command naval officers get is at this institution . Until 

they come here, officers are usually so busy in their every 

day jobs that they have no time to think much about how they 
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will do the jobs that lie ahead of t h em. Eut even if an of 

ficer doesthink about his jobs of the f n ture and atter.ipts by 

individua l study to prepare for them, he can ' t g o very far 

by himself , exce pt in theories , in preparing to exer cise high 

command . His efforts will usually lack direction , and of 

practice he can get scarcely a nything. Certainly he has no 

opportunity to pit his wit in warfare against the wits of 

others , nor can he see what his theories may lead to or h a ve 

a measure of their effectiveness . 

But an officer can g et all of those t h i ng s at the War 

College . .As a student he has eleven months with no other 

work than to prepare himself to successfully exercise high 
' 

command in war . Probably for the first time in his life he 

can devote all of h is tine to fitting hi.:nself for the duty 

that is the goal of every ambitious officer . There is noth

ing high brow about it but just the plain straight job of pre

pa ring one's self to do well the things our country expects 

of its officers . If you will but keep tha t idea in you r minds 

a t all times you will h ave the proper point of v:iew for your 

course a t the Naval Wa r College . 

~e hav e manr officers in our service wh o feel they are 

comple tely successful as officers if they attain certain ranks a n d 

are a ssigned to certain importa nt duties , but o ften they do not 

weigh in their oTTn minds their actual fitness for the r anks and 

j obs they aspire to. While mos t offi cers g et along seemingly 

well in almost any job during pe a ce t irr.e even without the 
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special training that can be had at the College, it is almost 

certa:tn that in war those who have not had that training will 

find themselves less well prepared to carry through success

fully the tasks that are theirs. Fortunately no right-minded 

officer wishes to go to a job tl1at he may be inadequately pre

pared to carry through successfully in war, and for that reason 

each member of the Classes of 1933 should be glad of this op

portunity to improve his ovv:1J. preparation for .Yf~ duty. 

While we all believe that a proper Navy will tend to 

prevent war, we must not overlook the fact that such a proper 

Navy is mo're than mere material. It also must be thoroughly 

skilled in the conduct of war operations. Too often in our 

service we think an.d talk more about the material that is 

supplied to us by Acts of Congress than we do about skill 

in utilizing that material, for which skill we officers alone 

are responsible, But no matter how good our rr~terial may be, 

unless we han.dle it with skill it will get us nowhere. On 

the other hand, even poor material can be partly compensated 

for by skillful use. And in connection with this thought your 

attention is es:r;ecially called to the fact that with naval 

armaments limited and equalized by treaty, skill -- and skill 

alone -- will be the decisive factor in our _naval camr,:aigns 

of the future., 

You who are coming to the cla.Eses at this time, when 

naval teams have apparently become standardized as regards 

material strength., are very fortunate... At no other place can 
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you learn as you can here what the tea.'11 play of our now stan

dardized Navy shou ld be to assure its success in war. Hence, if 

at the College we can carry through what we hope to do, those 

of us here shou ld, at the end of the year, have better ideas 

than anyone else as how best to use our standardized naval 

team should war come. Thus the members of these Classes should 

have at the e nd of the year a considerable advantage over most 

of their brothers in service. 

That skill in ·war is the great essential must be evident 

to everyone, but to malce a navy skillful in war much must be 

done during :peace. Duri:ng peace too many officers are prone 

to take things as they- find them. They do not devo te the thought 

and energy they shou ld to deve],oping either their service or 

themselves for that perfection in terun play so ess ential in war. 

They accept whatever is found in our War, Tactical and Fleet 

Instructions as final, 1nheth2r or not what is there is good or 

bad, or whether or not new material or new conditions call for 

changes. That is not a correct attitude to take, since the re

sponsibili t J for the efficiency of our fighting services rests 

not on a certain few officers but on each and every one of us. 

It is the duty of 5IY_er:-~ of fie er to bear his share of that re

sponsibility and not leave it :for someone else. First each 

must lcnow thoroughly the Navy as it is provj_d ed for us and 

understand how that Navy should :play its game to succeed. And 

then each must do what he can to point out any defects the 

Navy may have in organizati on or operation, sugf;est ways 
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to correct thosedefects, and try in every ua~r to turn what 

is supplied us into the most :perfect and hit;l:lly skilled naval 

tea.i.ll in the world . 

It isn't so much what an officer gets in the War College 

course that counts as what he does afterward wit h what he 

gets. If he keeps what he gets here under his hat and does 

nothing With it to improve and perfact the work of our armed 

forces, his taking the course will lose most of its value. 

He will probably per:, orm better the worlc a ssigned him, but 

that is not enough . Unless he also endeavors to use his 

knowledge for the i1:1provement of his service as a whole, he 

will be failing in his full duty, - and certainly not one of 

us here will willingly do that. 

I therefore hope that students, in talcing this course , 

will keep in mind two of the great benefits that can come 

from it , - first, ~he benefit that will accrue to each one 

personnally from the lmowledge and training for war that he 

will get and, second, the benefits that he can give to his 

service as a whole by using his knowledge and tra:i. ning to 

make that service better. The good you get fro~n the course 

will be measured by these two thinf;S and es:i;::ecially by the 

latter, and this applies to all students, whether from the 

line of the Navy, the Staff Corps, the .Army, or the Marine 

Corps • 

As must be expected, the course here has generally to 

do With war operations on the sea, and on its face would seem 
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to be of more moment to student officers belonging to the Navy 

line than it is to other members of the class. However 1 a 

little thought will show there is great 'oenefi t for all in 

the course, for not until each student lmows how the Navy v.rill 

operate and fight in war can that student be in a position to 

determine how his :9articular department or branch of the ser

vice can best cooperate and coordinate in the work for which 

the Navy exists. The background for everything connected 

with the Navy is the fighting the Navy may be called on to 

do, and not until th.ere is an underst,.::nding of that fighting 

can members of the Navy Staff Corps properly coordinate the 

work of their Corps to meet the fundamental needs of the Navy, 

or can membe1' s of other services cause those services to co

operate efficiently with the Navy. 

That the course will be a bit cli ffi cult for students not 

of the Navy line is probable, and to the end of simplifying 

matters for such students ;;1; e place each of them in a room 

with an experienced Navy line officer, who can advise end 

help them with the technicalities with which they are not 

familiar. In addition to the help they get from their room

mates we want such students, and in fact all students, to feel 

free at all times to ask help and advice from the staff. The 

staff wants each one of you to get every possible advantage 

from the course, and we will consider it a privilege to be 

of assistance to you and to make the taking of the course a 

pleasure. 
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Al though the course as laid out i.:i ill require much work 

from every student, the College uses no coercion on students 

to drive them to it. 7lhat the student does and what he gets 

out of the course is up to his own conscience and himself, 

There is no grading of students and no co~parison of individual 

ability other than mu.st go in on the regular reports of fit

ness. 'rha t you will fin.d the work intensely interesting we 

have no doubt, but always bear inmi..nd that what you get out 

of the College and 1:hat you do with what you get we must leave 

to you. 


